VÝSTAVA: Speciální výstava bearded collií, Velké Meziříčí, 24.9.2022
rozhodčí: Kevin Young (UK)
hodnocení
jméno psa

majitel

PSI / MALES
třída štěňat/baby class
qualiaty young boy, good head and expression, good
pigmentation, nicely angulated front and rear, correct
tailset, good coat condition, just need more ring
training

Heart Diamond Isko
Velmi nadějný/Very promising 1

Křížová Kristýna

Jeremy z Vilete Bohemia
Velmi nadějný/Very promising 1

Dvořáčková Jolana

Abbondio Jack Vie de Bruder
Výborný/Excelent 2

Orgoníková Lucie

Archibald Happy Vie de Bruder
Výborný/Excelent 3

Bruderová Jaroslava

třída dorostu/puppy class
well balanced in head, good strength of head muscle,
lovely dark pigmentation, good bone and substance,
good depth of body, nicely angulated and balanced,
just needs more ring training, presented in good
condition
třída mladých / junior class
quality male, well balanced in head, good dog eye and
pigmentation, good reach of neck, good front and rear
angulations, would prefer more depth of body and
length of leg, presented in lovely coat condition, just
needs more training for the ring
substantial male, like his size and strength, lovely broad
skull and strength of muscle, pleasing eye color, nose
has lost pigmentation, would like more reach of neck
and front angulation, would prefer more firm topline,
move soundly, presented in clean condition, just needs
to show himself off more
male of excellent breed type, gorgeous head and
expression, lovely broad skull, good reach of neck, firm
topline, correct tailset, nicely balanced, excellent coat
texture, dog and handler needs more ring training,
beautifully made and move soundly
mezitřída/intermediate class
0

Emil Vanilka
Výborný/Excelent 1

CAJC

Křížová Kristýna

For Magic Moments Anarinya

Cimrmanovi Gabriela a Milan

quality male, who excells in head and expression, good
reach of neck flowing into firm topline with correct
tailset, good front and rear angulations, good depth of
body, excellent coat texture, moves with good front
and rear action, expertly handled

Breath of Highland Tullibeardie
Výborný/Excelent 1
CAC

Brožová Tereza

like this male for his breed type, excells in head and
expression, good strength and muscle, would like more
reach of neck and front angulation, good depth of body
and rear angulation, very nice outline, presented in
good coat condition

Federer Ligoretto
Výborný/Excelent 2

Nepustilová Jana

třída otevřená / open class
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substantial male, good bone and substance, very nice
breed type, good strength of head and muscle, correct
eye color for his coat, would like more reach of nech
and front angulation, good length of body, correct
tailset, but carries his tail high, presented in good coat
condition, just needs to be ring trained and handled
better

majitel

Griff z Knížecích Sadů
Výborný/Excelent 4

Böhmová Hana

Marigold Emiel Regis
Výborný/Excelent 3

Müllerová Martina

My Dream Mascotte z Domu
Etny
Výborný/Excelent 1
CAC

Cimrmanovi Gabriela a Milan

Alistair's Dressed to the Nines
Výborný/Excelent 2
R.CAC

Zdařil Jan + Macháčková Pavla

quality male of excellent breed type, gorgeous head
and expression, good reach of neck and firm topline,
excellent coat texture altough not in full coat in
present, beatifully balanced, moves soundly and nicely
presented

Dynamit Vanilka
Výborný/Excelent 1
CAC
Vítěz speciální výstavy

Volková Dana

quality male who excells in head and expression, good
eye color and pigmentation, good length and depth of
body, presented in beautiful coat condition, would
prefer more front angulation, this male looks beautiful
while standing, just needs to settle down in his
movement

Forest Gamp Ligoretto
Výborný/Excelent 3

Smatana Milan

quality male, very well balanced, not in mature coat as
yet, but has good coat texture and color, would like
more front angulation and level topline, well angulated
hindquarters, dog is very nicely made to move well,
just needs more ring experience by handler
třída pracovní/working class
mature male of good breed type, well balanced in
head, good strength of skull and muscle, good length
and depth of body, would prefer more front angulation
and firm topline as he was losing hís topline while
moving, has high tail courage but it was acceptable,
excellent coat texture, well presented
třída šampionů / champion class
glamorous male, beautifully presented, good strength
of skull, enought reach of neck and firm topline, nicely
balanced, carrying too much coat, would like to see
more daylight under the dog, moving with high tail, I
would like more strength in movement

třída veteránů / veteran class
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super male, who excells in breed type, gorgeous head
and expression, love his reach reach of neck and front
angulation flowing into firm topline, excellent length
and depth of body, looking superb for his age,
presented super coat and condition, move with good
front reach and action and good hindquarters
quality dog, beautiful head and expression, well
balanced in head, good reach of neck and front
angulation, excellent depth and length of body, just at
times losing his topline while moving, moves steady
just needs to settle down on his movement

majitel

Double Scotch Black Tambourine
Man
Výborný/Excelent 1
BOV
BOS

Pazstó Blanka

Darcy Black Wilwarin
Výborný/Excelent 2

Šimková Monika

Albert Einstein Monachristie
Výborný/Excelent 1

Zdařil Jan + Macháčková Pavla

třída čestná/honour class
handsome male, who is looking well for his age,
excellent breed type, gorgeous head and expression,
good bone and substance, very well balanced, just
carrying a little too much weight and slighlty loosing his
topline, but he is so typical of the breed and beautifully
presented and handled
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FENY / FEMALES
třída štěňat / baby class
abs
quality young bitch, gorgeous head and expression,
good length of neck, firm topline, correct tailset, good
angulations
quality young bitch, good shape and balance, firm in
head, correct eye color and pigmentation, good bone
and substance, excellent coat texture, moved soundly,
just needs more training

Fantastic Luna Vanilka

Vokurková Jana

Faty Vanilka
Velmi
nadějný/Very promising 1
Nejlepší štěně plemene

Volková Dana

Filomena Vanilka
Velmi nadějný/Very promising 2

Knedlhansová Monika

třída dorostu /puppy class
very stylish young bitch, excellent shape and balance,
Holly Kasiterit
gorgeous head and expression, good reach of neck and
Velmi nadějný/Very promising 1
level topline, lovely stylish move, beautifully presented
Nejlepší dorost plemene
and very well handled
quality bitch, good bone and substance, excellent front
Hope Kasiterit
and rear angulations, good strength of head and
muscle, correct eye and pigmentation, beautiful when Velmi nadějný/Very promising 2
standing, beautifully presented, just needs to be more
confident and temperament

Ťoková Hana

Nikodýmová Hana a Radka

třída mladých / junior class
stylish young bitch, would prefer little more size and
bodyweight, she has a good head and expression,
correct eye color for her coat, good front and rear
angulations, correct tailset and courage, move with
front and rear action, beautifully presented

Agnese Crazy Vie de Bruder
Výborný/Excelent 4

bitch of good breed type, gorgoues head and
Amálie Ayryka Blue Via Karneda
expression, correct eye and pigmentation, excellent
Výborný/Excelent 3
coat texture, nicely balanced, moved stylishly with
correct tail courage, very well handled and showed well
Neposouzena/Can't be judged
Amanda Black Via Karneda
quality bitch, presented in superb coat condition, lovely
outline and balance, gorgeous head and expression,
Atlantida Darcy od Jesicy
could do with little more bodyweight and confidence,
Výborný/Excelent
moved stylishly and soundly
I like this bitch for breed type, she excells in head and
expression, lovely dark eye, good reach of neck and
angulation, excellent coat texture, unfortunately she is
overweight which spoils her movement

Cora od Zlaté Žáby
Výborný/Excelent

Ševčíková Patricia

Večeřová Natálie

Šebelová Monika
Vašková Marcela

Popželevová Antonie
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bitch full of quality and style, super head and
expression, excellent reach of neck and firm topline,
excellent shape and balance, presented to perfection,
expertly handled, she flowed easily around the ring

majitel

Black Cooper Niagara Falls
Výborný/Excelent 1
CAJC
BOJ

Pazstó Blanka

Scarlett Hairy Heaven
Výborný/Excelent 2

Meleková Zdenka

Alexandrie Darcy od Jesicy
Výborný/Excelent 1
CAC

Šimková Monika

very nice young bitch not in full coat at present, she has
a beautifull head and expression and good breed type, I
like her size and substance, lovely flowing movement,
just needs to be more confident in a ring, expertly
handled

Annie Honey Bear Moravian
Furry Beardie
Výborný/Excelent 4

Hartová Patricie

very impressive bitch, like her bone and substance but
feminine, excellent head and expression, good reach of
neck and firm topline, would prefer a lower tailset as
she caries her tail well over her back when moving, she
is presented to perfection

Fantasy in Black Anarinya
Výborný/Excelent 3

Matušková Lenka

bitch of good breed type, good strength of head and
muscle, correct eye color and pigmentation, would
prefer more front angulation, just losing her topline at
times, well angulated hindquarters, just needs ring
training, beautifully presented
mezitřída / intermediate class
quality bitch of excellent breed type, well balanced in
head, good eye color, good reach of neck into firm
topline, correct tailset, beautifully balanced, presented
in first class condition, move with good front and rear
action, moved freely and easily around the ring

feminine bitch of good breed type, liked her strength of
head and muscle, correct eye color and pigmentation,
Healey My Love Deline
she has lovely reach of neck, firm topline, correct
Výborný/Excelent 2
R.CAC
tailset, not in full coat but has good coat texture,
moved freely and soundly, presented in super coat
condition and well handled

Bílá Katarína

třída otevřená / open class
feminine bith of good size and substance, not in full
coat at present, would like more reach of neck, she is
overweight, good length of body and rear angulations,
she can move well but being overweight restricted her
movement
quality young bitch of excellent breed type, gorgeous
head and expression, good strength of head an muslce,
good reach of neck fitting into firm and level topline,
beautifully balanced, very stylish movement, good
front reach and action, strength of hindquarters,
presented in super coat and condition

Black Velvet Tullibeardie
Výborný/Excelent 4

Carrie Kofinela
Výborný/Excelent 1

CAC

Fišáková Marcela

Kantová Iveta
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quality bitch, good size and substance, good strength of
head and muscle, correct eye color, she has good front
and rear angulation, nicely balanced, slightly
overweight as she was just losing her topline shile
moving, she is presented to perfection
substantial bitch, but feminine, gorgeous head and
expression, good reach of neck, firm topline and
correct tailset, good angulations, unfortunately
carrying too much weight and not in full coat at
present, has good coat texture, moves steady
abs
feminine bitch of good size and substance, good
strength of head and muscle, good reach of neck and
front angulations, would like more depth of body and
little underweight, good reangulations, not in full coat
at present, moved freely uneffortlessly
feminine bitch, good bone and substance, would just
like a little more size and strength of muscle, in
between coats at present but has good coat texture,
needs to be more confident and could be better
presented, slightly underweight

majitel

Crazy For You Vie de Blanc
Výborný/Excelent 3

Denisa Vanilka
Výborný/Excelent 2

R.CAC

Bruderová Jaroslava

Volková Dana

Laisla Bonita des Bergers des
Mille et Une Nuit

Balánová Lucie

Losing Game
Výborný/Excelent

Knedlhansová Monika

Milva Barring Emiel Regis
Velmi dobrý/Very good

Velechová Veronika

Edith Piaf Ligoretto
Výborný/Excelent 1
CAC

Viačková Daniela

třída pracovní/working class
quality bitch, presented in lovely coat condition, lovely
head and expression, correct eye color, just lacks
pigmentation on the lips, good reach of neck, good
length of body, angulations show excellent balance,
she moves with good front reach and action with good
strength of hindquarters, has excellent coat texture,
very well handled

like this bitch for her breed type, gorgeous head and
expression so typical of the breed, beautifully balanced,
Feainnew Edd Emiel Regis
presented in full coat and excellent condition, just
Výborný/Excelent 2
R.CAC
slightly losing her topline and slightly weak with her
front posturance

Ťoková Hana

třída šampionů / champion class
I like the breed type of this bitch, she excells in head
and expression, good bone and substance and depth of
body, she is not in full coat at present, but has good
coat texture, her movement is spoiled with body being
overweight which spoiled her outline, neck and
shoulders

Binka Vanilka
Výborný/Excelent

Popželevová Antonie
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gorgeous bitch of excellent breed type, super outline,
gorgeous head and expression, with lovely reach of
neck, firm topline, excellently balanced, presented to
perfection, very well handled, moves steady
quality bitch, gorgeous head and expression, having
strength of head and muscle, excellent pigmentation,
well balanced, not in full coat at present but has good
coat texture, just carrying a little too much weight
which made her slighlty losing her topline
quality bitch who excells in head and expression, good
eye color and pigmentation would like more reach of
neck and front angulation, has a firm topline, high tail
courage spoils her outline when moving, good size and
substance, presented in first class coat condition
bitch of good breed type, not quiet at full maturity,
very pleasing in head and expression, good length and
depth of body, presented in good coat condition,
temperament could be better, needs to be more
confident in the show ring, moved with good front
action and strength of hindquarters
abs
outstanding bitch who is presented to perfection, she
has a gorgeous head and expression, good lay of
shoulder flowing into a firm and level topline,
beautifully balanced, moved very stylishly
uneffortlessly around the ring

majitel

Stormy Corner Black Monaco
Výborný/Excelent 2
R.CAC

Pazstó Blanka

British Spirit Tullibeardie
Výborný/Excelent 4

Volková Dana

Emblem of Rose Anarinya
Výborný/Excelent 3

Kubátová Kateřina

First Lady Kasiterit
Výborný/Excelent

Nikodýmová Hana a Radka

Harlequeen El' Bridorado

Balánová Lucie

Paris Pigalle de Chester
Výborný/Excelent 1
CAC
Vítěz speciální výstavy BOB

Pilná Monika

Citronella Malý Vousáček
Výborný/Excelent 4

Kantová Iveta

Ela Chlupatý Hopan
Výborný/Excelent 2

Matušková Lenka

Black Cooper Hilton
Výborný/Excelent 1

Pazstó Blanka

třída veteránů / veteran class
very attractive bitch who is looking fantastic for her
age, gorgeous head and expression, lovely reach of
neck and front quarters, she has length and depth of
body, well angulated hindquarters, just loosing her
topline, presented in excellent coat condition, moved
with ease around the ring
most gorgeous bitch, who is full of quality and style,
has excellent breed type, good eye color and
pigmenation, beautifully balanced, she is presented to
perfection, moved so elegantly around the ring
super bitch who has style and elegance, excells in head
and expression, well laid shoulder, good topline,
excellent angulations, having super balance, moved
with drive and purpose, presented to perfection
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feminine bitch who is beautifully balanced, good
strength of head and muslce, eye color tonning in with
the coat, she flowed with ease, just carrying a little too
much weight, beautifully presented

majitel

Inis Witre Emiel Regis
Výborný/Excelent 3

Ťoková Hana

Lärkängen's Get Your Shine On

Brožová Tereza

třída čestná / honour class
abs
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